Sign-up for Native Training from NeighborWorks America & Partners!
Register now for the NeighborWorks Winter VTI to be held February 7 - 11, 2022.
Check out the brochure for all our course offerings. While the Virtual Training Institute will include dozens of
offerings around topics including affordable housing development, housing counseling, and nonprofit
management and leadership, it will also include three Native-centered offerings:
NA001wt Financial Education and Coaching in Native Communities
Friday, February 11 at 12:30 – 2:00 p.m. ET
Taught by Oweesta
This interactive webinar training will help participants gain significant knowledge
and learn best practices in laying the foundation for more inclusive financial
capability programming for Native communities. Discover the cultural
considerations, advanced training opportunities, adaptations for different age
groups, and virtual training techniques for Native participants. The course will
focus on these components, helping coaches and counselors to communicate the
benefits of their financial capability programs. This course will provide 1.5 hours of NCHEC continuing education.
ML251vc Developing Successful Partnerships with Native
Organizations
Thursdays, February 10, 17, 24 & March 3 at 2:30 – 4:00 p.m. ET
Taught by Seven Sisters
This faculty-led online course will examine the ingredients
necessary to create successful partnerships in Native communities. It takes an in-depth look at the differences
between Western and Native cultures, the history of Native America, sovereignty and federal trust relationships,
and Native economies. By the end of the training, learners will develop draft partnership plans that are tailored
to participants’ specific situations. The course meets for 90 minutes over four weeks with additional selfdirected assignments and peer interaction. This course will provide 12 hours of NCHEC continuing education.
NA003wt Navigating Foreclosure and Eviction on Tribal Land
Monday, February 7 at 2:30 – 4:00 p.m. ET
Taught by Seven Sisters
As the Native homeownership market grows in Indigenous communities across the country, Native and Nativeserving practitioners are examining the differences with the foreclosure processes, procedures, and realities on
Tribal land. Tribal sovereignty, customized mortgage products, and cultural considerations all play a role. This
course will help practitioners to navigate foreclosure processes and explore how to best counsel clients towards
housing stability. Lenders will gain a better understanding of relevant legal processes and how to engage with
borrowers. This course will provide 1.5 hours of NCHEC continuing education.
Act Fast to Apply for a Scholarship!
A limited number of scholarships are available through the support of
industry partners. Visit www.NeighborWorks.org/Scholarships for more
information. Note some scholarships may be invitation only. Contact
scholarships@nw.org to determine if you qualify for an invite-only
scholarships. A limited number of scholarships are available, and the
deadline is January 14, 2022.

